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Message from the Rossland Historical Museum & Archives Association Board of Trustees 
 
2018 was another great year! A year in which to enjoy the renovations completed in 2017. For example, the 
first travelling exhibit we truly had room for, “From Vimy to Juno” came in December, and a ski 
mountaineering talk, part of our January Speaker Series, attracted over 100 people. The theatre holds 30! 
 
As promised, we have not slowed down with the Renewal Project, being determined to realise Phase II: The 
Mine Experience and Atrium, in the near future. A $700,000 donation from Teck towards the Mine 
Experience is a very welcome start, and we anticipate this will aid us in leveraging more funding from other 
sources to reach our goal of $1.5 million. We now have conceptual drawings for the Mine Experience and 
Atrium (by Rossland’s One by One Designs) and new communication material, available for viewing in the 
main gallery. We welcome further suggestions. 
 
Visitor numbers reached over 10,000 this year! This annual report highlights many of the activities that have 
taken place here over the year such as kids’ camps, increased school visits, and community-focused events 
such as Canada Day. We continue to have displays in town and in early March we set up two separate 
displays at Red Mountain, recognising the rich history of skiing in the Rossland area. These displays are to be 
permanent although the content will change on an annual basis. 
 
The board of trustees participated in a strategic planning session early in the year. The last such session was 
held in 2011, so this was a welcome exercise. The result was a set of objectives that recognised the diversity 
of our operations and set some lofty - but exciting - goals. 
 
The archives and the artefact collection were in need of reorganising to bring both up to industry standards; 
a huge task, but we have been steadily working at this with the aid of additional staff, summer students, and 
grants for suitable storage and supplies. This being done while at the same time dealing with incoming 
donations. Our collections manager Veronica recently gave a course on collections management to a group of 
volunteers, who will now be able to assist with this task on an ongoing basis. 
 
As always, the museum operates on a very limited budget, but our Director Joelle does a great job of meeting 
the challenge of finding funding while at the same time administering the whole operation. In this she is ably 
assisted by Lana - Programs Manager, Kylie - Marketing & Operations, Veronica - Collections Manager, and 
Sarah - Researcher. Add to the mix summer students and a couple of students through the winter. It sounds 
like a lot of staff, but if you add up the number of tasks that need to be accomplished for both special projects 
and daily museum operations - we need all the help we can get!  I should add that Joelle does all this and at 
the same time appears to take such challenges as a roof caving in very calmly! 
 
The RHMAA very much appreciates the ongoing support and services provided by the City of Rossland. This 
support enables us, in large part, to continue to operate. We also greatly appreciate the support we receive 
from Teck Metals, both annually and with the Renewal Project. 
 
The volunteer hours provided by members of the board, the membership and the community, Rotary 
members, and many others, make much of what we have accomplished possible, and will continue to do so. 
 
Thank you everyone! 
 
 
Libby Martin 
President, RHMAA 
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2018 Board of Trustees: 
● Libby Martin - President 
● Michael Ramsey - Vice-President 
● Jim Delong - Treasurer 
● Carol Cooper - Secretary 
● Maureen Brown - Trustee 
● Mike Sloan - Trustee 
● Geoff Coke - Trustee 
● Laurie Broadhurst - Trustee 
● Courtney Jewitt - Trustee 

 
 
 

 
July 4th, 2017 - Ribbon-Cutting of new Entrance Gallery and Phase I renovations - exactly 50 

years after our original opening day. 
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About the Rossland Museum & Discovery Centre 
The Rossland Historical Museum & Archives Association was established by the Rossland Rotary 
Club in the basement of the Rossland Court House in 1954 and was incorporated under the BC 
Societies Act in March of 1955. The present museum was built on the site of the historic Black Bear 
mine in 1967 as a Canadian Centennial project with the leadership of Jack McDonald, Roger 
Terhune, and many other dedicated community members. 51 years later, we are on 5 acres of 
property with 11 buildings and 8 open-air exhibition shelters covering topics such as mining and 
skiing as well as the industrial, social, cultural, and the natural history of Rossland. 
 
In 2015, we renamed the organisation the Rossland Museum & Discovery Centre - and developed a 
tagline to encompass our history in three short and sweet words - Metals | Mountains | Memories. 
 
Mandate: 
The Rossland Museum & Discovery Centre includes: 

a) The collection, preservation, and presentation of objects, specimens, and documentary 
heritage to illustrate and make known to the public the mining, industry, skiing, social, 
cultural, and natural history of Rossland and area; and 

b) The promotion of education, research, and programming in any or all fields referred to 
above. 

 
Mission: 
To preserve and dynamically present the history and heritage of Rossland and area and to inspire 
and engage the public through virtual and real life presentations that bring our history and heritage 
to life. 
  
Vision: 

● To be the visitor gateway to the Kootenays and the Columbia Basin 
● To be a landmark site to congregate, create, and strengthen links between diverse 

communities in the region 
● To be an active presence in the community that supports the local economy, spurs 

partnerships, and regenerates tourism 
 
2018-2021 Strategic Plan 

Goal 1: 100% of the renewal project funding secured for Phase 2 and 3 of our Renewal Plan and a 
request for proposals to begin the work has been tendered 
Goal 2: Increased detailed documentation and stewardship of artifacts and assets 
Goal 3: Increased engaged community in the RMDC experience through volunteerism, program 
delivery and partnerships 
Goal 4: Increased visits - 15,000 annual visitors 
Goal 5: Organizational structure that supports all goal areas 

 
Human Resources  

● 2.5 Year-round Employees 
Museum Director - Joelle Hodgins; Program Manager - Lana Jamieson; Marketing & Operations 
Coordinator - Kylie Lakevold 

● 2-4 Winter Contract Employees 
Collections Manager - Veronica Vareiro; Research Assistant - Sarah Taekema (part-time); Museum 
Assistant - Madison Lakevold (part-time); Collections Assistant - Akeem Nermo 
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Columbia Basin Trust, Young Canada Works, Canada Summer Jobs, and a grant through the 
University of British Columbia has allowed us to hire 7 summer students annually. Together these 
grants brought in more than $61,000 in summer student funding (7 students and $50,000 in 
2017). Our summer student program is essential and provides reciprocal benefits for the museum 
and students - students gain useful career skills while helping us in so many ways such as running 
our Black Bear Summer Camp, working on the collection and archive project, offering tours as a 
historic interpreter, and assisting with daily museum operations.  
 
Volunteers 
Regular Volunteers - 85 people 
Board of Trustees - 9 trustees 
Renewal Plan Development Committee - 10 people 
(Mayor, City Rep, Teck Liaison, Museum Consultant, 
Facilitator, Tourism Rossland Rep, 3 Board Trustees, 
Museum Director)  
Rotary Club of Rossland regularly helps with property 
upkeep and event support 
Recorded Volunteer Hours - 1395 valued at $15/hr = 
$20,925 in volunteer contributions 
 
 

 
 

Summer Collections Assistant - Graham  
updating our display at the Prestige! 
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Board Treasurer Jim and Collections Manager Veronica serving up maple syrup at the Winter 
Carnival cabane a sucre! 

2018 Highlights 
  
Memberships 
190 members – $1510 revenue 
 
Benefits of an Annual Membership: 

● Season’s Pass to the Museum 
● Monthly Newsletter and Event invites 
● 10% off program fees and in the gift shop 
● Annual General Meeting vote 

 
*NEW* in 2018: All children registered for the Camp Black Bear summer camp program also 
received a membership to the Museum. 
 
We have also recently developed a class membership 
for our local schools that will allow teachers to bring 
their classes to the museum for 3 guided tours over the 
course of the year as well as use the museum as a 
classroom anytime throughout the school year. We 
have many curriculum-based tour programs as well as 
special activities and play space, so teachers have 
found it very easy to organize an entire day at the 
museum! 
 
*NEW* for 2019: Reciprocal membership with the 
Association of Science - Technology Centers with the 
ASTC Travel Passport Program! 
This new program allows our membership to also have a season’s pass to partner science and 
technology centers around the world! For the full list of organizations, visit: 
https://www.astc.org/passport/ 
Some nearby venues include Vernon’s Okanagan Science Centre, Vancouver’s Science World BC, 
Calgary’s TELUS Spark, Prince George’s The Exploration Place, and Spokane’s Mobius Science 
Centre! 
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Visitor Numbers 

2018 Season Total = 10,012 Visitors!! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
83% or 8287 visitors were there for the 
Museum & Archives (as opposed to Visitor 
Centre-related visits) 
 
Locals = 78% (2017: 46% of visitors)  
 
 
 

 
The Museum Visitor breakdown is: 
Senior (60+) – 15.8%                (2017 = 17%) 
Adult – 37%                                         (41%) 
Student – 5.9%                (10%) 
Youth (under 12) – 28.8%               (26%) 
Under 6 – 7.7%     (6%) 
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Exhibition/Display Updates 
 
Internal Museum Updates: 

● Early Rossland case  
● Living Room and Kitchen 
● Rossland’s Fraternal Orders 
● Rossland Miner newspaper 

 
In the works: 

● New outdoor exhibit signage 
● Early immigration/Miner’s Union history 
● Underground mining light technology 
● Ski history timeline 
● Rossland Vices exhibit 
● Train Station  
● ..and more! 

 
Travelling Exhibitions: 

● December 2017 - February 2018: “From Vimy to Juno” 
(Image 1) 

● Coming in 2019: Columbia Basin Institute of Regional 
History’s Mirrors of Development - comparative history of 
Rossland and Kimberley 

 
Satellite/Temporary Displays: 

● Prestige Hotel - Rossland’s rail travel history - a sneak peek 
of the updates coming to the Train Station and CPR caboose 
on the Upper Level 

● Curiosity Clothing - Winter Carnival history and 
Mining Office/Assayer history (Image 3) 

● Red Mountain Resort - Rossland Ski Club & 
DuMaurier International World Cup displays 
(Image 2) 

● Rossland Public Library - Remembrance Day and 
Rossland's Olympic Bid 

● Multicultural Rossland display for Canadian 
Multiculturalism Day 

● Rebekah’s Granny Band display for Rossland’s 
Culture Days celebrations 

 
Archives & Collections 
This year, we embarked on a massive reorganization project of the collections storage room and the 
archives. This project includes new storage systems, removing all dangerous shelving material (i.e. 
wood), and the purchase of new collections-safe material to safely re-house a large portion of the 
stored collection and ensure its preservation for future generations. With funding from the 
Department of Canadian Heritage, the BC Gaming Capital program, and Columbia Basin Trust’s new 
Museums, Heritage, and Archives program, we have made huge headway in the two storage rooms. 
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● Main storage room was cleaned, emptied filing cabinets were stored away or disposed of. 
Remaining filing cabinets were moved to hold various newspapers that are not archival but 
have a value for research purposes 

● Inventoried the intake room 
● Organized and safely re-housed intake items while they wait to be processed 
● Created a location to store the education collection ensuring that these objects are kept 

separate from incoming donation and the permanent collection 
● Moved larger intake items to upper level storage to create space for further incoming 

donations and provide a space for collection/exhibit work 
● New large desk (donated by Maureen Brown and Peter Laycock) was built and installed in 

collection room to allow for a collections-focused work space 
● Migrated all archival documents, tax rolls, assessment ledgers, and fonds to the archives, 

freeing up much-needed space in the collection storage and collating all archival material 
● Moved collection freezer to its permanent home in the collection room which will allow us to 

perform the necessary procedures for incoming collections and address any potential pest or 
mould issues 

 
Archives: Collection Room: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2017 Canadian Conservation Institute Facility Assessment 
We checked off a few preservation tasks from CCI’s report this year and continue to work through 
the facility assessment. 

● All wood shelving was removed 
● Removed carpet from intake room 
● All unsafe metal shelving was removed 
● Purchased and installed 11 powder-coated museum safe shelving units 
● Moved boxes off floor and onto new shelving 
● Cleaned up and decluttered the collection room by removing items that did not belong in the 

collection room and posed a possible threat to the permanent collection  
● Weatherproofed all exit doors in archives and collections room 
● Created a dedicated area for historical artwork and framed objects - new storage system to 

come in 2019 
● Began the reconfiguration of the archives room to allow for better work flow and storage 

capacity 
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● Objects in display cases with drawers have been secured and custom mounts created 
● Condition reporting for exhibits with fragile objects 

  
In progress: 

● Researching and purchasing Collections Management Software (database) 
● Re-housing artifacts using safer storage methods: 

○ Placing textiles into textile museum boxes, removing them from plastic bins  
○ Placing  fragile Rossland Miners Newspapers into archival newspaper boxes  
○ Wrapping flags in acid free tissue and storing properly  
○ Purchasing and installing flat file 

cabinets for maps 
○ Purchasing and installing pull-out 

art rack 
○ Purchasing and installing hanging 

rolled storage for large rolled 
textiles and flags 

 
Workshops/Tours: 

● Lead a Preserving Family Heirlooms 
workshop at the Rossland Senior Centre 
and our night at the museum event 

● Lead a behind the scenes tour of the 
collection room and archives for Golden 
City Days 

● Attended Seniors Centre open house with 
preservation ideas and supplies to share 
with the Seniors community (photo) 

 
Permanent Collections 
 
Archival Collection: 

● Textual Records: Approximately 480 linear feet of textual records 
● Maps: Over 472 maps 
● Photographs: Approximately 10,000 photographs in our permanent collection 

7028 of our photos have been digitized to date at no cost to us thanks to a partnership with 
the Columbia Basin Institute of Regional History (they search for funding to complete the 
project). Approximately 21% of them are already accessible online at: 
https://basininstitute.org/search/collection.html 

● Framed Work: 168 pieces 
● On Exhibit: 182 documents/photos/maps 
● Intake (not processed yet): 40 donations 

 
Object Collection: 

● On Exhibit:  
○ Main Building - 2,724 objects 
○ Upper Level Indoors - 1,570 objects 
○ Upper Level Outdoors - 145 objects (incl. 5 vehicles) 
○ Core Sample Collection (approx.) - 6,100 samples (additional in storage) 
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● In Storage: 

○ Main Building Storage - 998 objects 
○ Textiles - 100 pieces 
○ Upper Level Storage - 354 objects 

● Intake (not processed yet): 525 objects 
 
Research Requests: 50 recorded requests 
Photo Reprint Requests: 3 recorded requests 
Research & Reprint Revenue: $424 
 
Permanent Collection Donations: 23 donors (1-32 objects each) 
Snapshot: 

● Rossland Auto Shop Cash register - donated by Old School 
Furniture 

● Dentist's chair - donated by Sarah Dixon 
● Large petroform (approx. 180lbs) - donated by Gael Fisher 
● Reading glasses with folding frames (c. 1920?) - donated 

by Maureen Brown 
● Original stove from a local dairy farm that was built 

around 1904 - donated by Jeremy Prenger 
● Collection of drawings depicting the CPR Shay locomotive 

(from the CPR Montreal draughting records office) - 
donated by George Coop 

● William Kemble Esling's Cane - donated by Neil Daly 
● Basketball Uniform of John Freney, guard for the Rossland 

Oasis - donated by A.A. Bregolisse via Trail Museum 
 
Archives Donations: 22 donors (1-187 objects each) 
Snapshot: 

● The Giant Mining Company booklet promoting the mine for purchase of stocks, c. 1896 - 
donated by Grant M. Gibson 

● Map of Rossland and plan of railway additions, c. 1908 - donated by Laurie Charlton 
● Passes (ID tags) to the 1988 World Downhill Championship - donated by Michel Valade 
● Photo of 1935 golf tournament - donated by Lou de Rosa via Trail Museum 

 
Display/Education Collection Donations: 6 donors (1-5 objects each) 
Examples: 

● RCAF Army Jacket - donated by the Rossland Thrift Store 
● Norwegian ski sweater (c. 1950?) - donated by the Rossland Thrift Store 
● Handmade, stuffed animals - donated by the Rossland Thrift Store 
● Working Gestetner copier with stand, rollers, paper acetate, tray (c. 1950?) - Sarah Dixon 
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Programming & Special Events 
We have continued to expand our programming with ongoing activities, special events, holiday 
activities, school tours, group tours, and a focus on the new “Discovery Centre” aspect of our 
operation. It has already opened us up to new audiences and filled a programming gap for many age 
groups in Rossland and area. 
 
The “Discovery Zone” in the museum allows for interactive 
programming, play, and learning space for children. This has proven to 
be a very popular addition to our kid-friendly offerings!  This year a 
family helped us by adding a peg board and lego wall.  Dan Horn 
helped to hang the book shelf and Mike Sloan completed the Discovery 
Zone by converting the train table into a light table. 
 
School Tours 
656 participants from 28 classes - This is already a drastic increase in 
participants over previous years and we have developed options such as 
class memberships that allow for multiple visits by students to cover the 
many curriculum-based topics that we cover in our permanent displays 
and ongong programming. 
 
Educational Tours: 

● General Rossland History - Grades: All 
● Diggin' it Geology Tour - Grades: K - 12 
● Chinese History Tour - Grades 5 - 12 
● Animal Homes, Human Homes - Grades: Pre-K - Grade 5 
● Exploration of First People's History - Grades: 4 - 12 
● Additional topics and specialty tours based on 

events/temporary exhibits on display 
 
Additional workshops offered as an add-on to school tours: 

● Fun Fossils Workshop - Grades: Pre-K - Grade 3 
● Let it Glow! Workshop - Grades: Pre-K - Grade 5 
● Owl Pellet Dissection - Grades: 2 - 12 
● Magnetic Earth Workshop - Grades: Pre-K - Grade 7 
● Fossils Workshop - Grades: 4 - 8 
● Amazing Minerals Workshop - Grades: 4 - 12 
● Air Takes up Space - Grades: K - 6 

 
Educational Discovery Kits (outreach & special events): 
Rossland Museum Discovery Kits: 

● Indigenous Basketry of the Region 
● Rock Detectives 
● Ecology Discovery 
● Drawn to History 

 
This year, we were able to borrow an educational kit from the Canadian War Museum - the Supply 
Line Kit - to tie into our programming with the From Vimy to Juno travelling exhibition. We will 
continue to look for opportunities to borrow educational kits from other Canadian museums. 
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We are also the home base in Southeastern BC for other museums, organizations, and schools to 
borrow various kits from the Royal BC Museum. These have been borrowed by CKISS, School 
District 20 (Fruitvale to Castlegar to Rossland), Creston schools, as well as used at the RSS Bio-Blitz, 
Rossland Mountain Market, Rossland Library and other community events with the Museum’s 
information booth. 
From the Royal BC Museum: 

● Writing on the Wall: An Outreach Kit on Chinese Canadian Historical Wrongs; 
● 4 Species at Risk Mini Museums (Western Bumble Bee, Common Pitcher Plant, Rocky 

Mountain Ridged Mussel, Kruckerberg’s Holly Fern) 
 
Kids Programming this year: 

● Museum Kids' Club: Weekly 2 hour program during the school year connecting kids to 
history through science experiments, art, and imaginative play 

● Eco Kids Club: Monthly ecology club exploring wetlands, forests and different species. 
● Rockhounds Club: Monthly club exploring geology and rock-hounding. 
● Drawn to Nature: Naturalist art club that focuses on nature journaling and scientific 

illustrating 
● Discovery Club: Imagineering, designing, science experiments and teamwork are the focus of 

this monthly club 
● Crafternoons: Weekend craft program that created thematic crafts and art throughout the 

school year 
● Storytime Slime Time: Bi-weekly preschool science exploration program during the school 

year with varying themes 
● Homeschool Morning: Monthly home school program that explores history, science and art 

by using the exhibits inside and outside of the museum 
● Pro D Day and Early dismissal Days: These were added in 2017 and continued this year with 

the first Pro D Day event “Curie’s” Laboratory which had an emphasis on Science and 
mystery while the second was “Ross-Worts Academy” a Harry Potter-themed event featuring 
science experiments and nature crafting. 

● Member’s Day: This was added to the line up this fall to replace Crafternoons and features a 
new activity, craft, or workshop every Saturday and that is free for members. 

● Camp Black Bear: A new partnership with the City of Rossland Recreation Department to 
hold full-day kids camps for the entire summer focusing on various educational topics and 
activities including archaeology, skateboarding, swimming, and STEM camps 

○ We also hosted a special Circus Camp and the UBC Gearing Up Camp! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Archaeology Camp at the 
Rossland Museum! 
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Adult/Senior Programs 

● Monthly Speaker Series: Monthly 1-2 hour talks on various topics from cross-country bike 
trips to skiing in 1950s Rossland 

○ This Fall, we began a partnership with the Trail Museum & Archives to share the 
Speaker Series by alternating the venue and covering historical topics that are of 
interest to the entire area. 

● Workshops: As opportunities arise; Recent example: Beginner Archives Workshop 
● Special Events: Film Nights, Business After Business in partnership with Tourism Rossland 

 
Programming for Everyone 

● Downtown Walking Tours: Weekly heritage walking tour program in downtown Rossland 
during the summer 

● CBT Culture Tour: Annual weekend event celebrating culture in the Columbia Basin 
● Night at the Rossland Museum Events: 1 night of exploration with special activities and 

guests. 
● Film Nights in the Cominco Theatre: English and French Kids movie nights 

Many special events attached to local, provincial, and national holidays and events – see below. 
 
Annual Community/Holiday Events 

● October: Thanksgiving special activities, Boo at the Mu! Movies and a Halloween craft 
● November: Remembrance Day artifact exploration and special activities; Homespun and RSS 

Christmas Craft Fairs; Rossland Mountain Film Festival special presentation and kids 
activities. 

● December: Rekindle the Spirit of Christmas special activities at the museum and a kids craft 
at Bombshack in downtown Rossland  

● January: RMDC organized Winter Carnival themed activities, including an annual 
snowman-making competition, snow-themed programming, sled races, potato sack races, 
crafts, snowshoe tours with Kootenay Snowshoe Tours, and Cabane à sucre (Sugar shack)! A 
free shuttle was also available to move attendees between the various venues throughout 
town for the duration of the festival. 

● February: BC Family Day special activities; BC Heritage Week 
● March/April: Our Annual Easter Egg Hunt, including special crafts, face painting, and kids 

movie 
● May/June: BC Museums Week, 

International Museums Day, Family 
Fun Day, National Indigenous Peoples 
Day, St. Jean Baptiste Day, Canadian 
Multiculturalism Day 

● July: Rossland’s Canada Day 
festivities moved to the museum in 
2015 and were a huge success. This 
has become an annual event for us 
with entertainment, national 
celebrations, family-friendly 
activities, and more. In 2018 we 
added an evening event with a 
feature film for families, live evening 
concert thanks to the Flying 
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Steamshovel, Rossland Beer Company, and Cahoots Kitchen, a Rossland Beer Company beer 
gardens, and an incredible fireworks show thanks to Mountain Town Properties, Powder 
Highway Plumbing, Jim & Janet Jewitt, and Seven Summits Service Centre! More than 1400 
people visited us on Canada Day in 2018. (2017= 500) 

● August: Columbia Basin Culture Tour, BC Day  
● September: Golden City Days, including a free shuttle available   to bring attendees between 

the main street, the arena, the bike park, and the museum. The museum held special tours 
and activities throughout each day of the event as well as a heritage display in the window of 
Curiosity Clothing on mining and assaying history and attended the Fall Fair! 

○ This year, we organized the community-wide Culture Days events with the support of 
the Columbia Kootenay Cultural Alliance.  We had a Children’s concert at the museum, 
a Culture Crawl around downtown with tours of the RLOP building, Seven Summits 
Coffee, and more, and the community came together to organize a downtown heritage 
walking tour by the Rossland Heritage Commission, special events at RLOP, the 
Miner’s Hall, the Madhu Collective, and others. 
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Marketing & Communications 
To help meet our Strategic Plan Goals 3 and 4, we are making marketing a higher priority over the 
upcoming year than in previous years. As we know, it doesn’t matter if you’re doing great things if 
no one knows! A focus on marketing will increase our our visibility in the community and will result 
in more visitors through the doors. In the future, we plan to hire a marketing professional who will 
also oversee daily operations management of the Museum. Our current marketing budget is 
relatively low and often tied up in redeveloping old signage or promotional pieces. Therefore, we 
largely focus on “free” marketing tactics such as: 
 
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/rosslandmuseum 

● Page Followers: 669 
● Total Reach: 21,191 - Impressions: 40,861 
● Reviews: 4.9 stars out of 5 (19 reviews) 
● Purpose: General information, event/program postings, photos, press releases; re-posting 

from partner organizations and our website 
● Audience: young families, youth, partner organizations (across Canada and the World), 

locals, and past residents of Rossland 
Twitter - https://twitter.com/RosslandMuseum 

● Page Followers: 647  
● Purpose: Automatic posting directly from Facebook; re-posting from partner organizations 
● Audience: media and partner organizations 

Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/rosslandmuseum/ 
● Followers: 603  (Late 2016 -103 followers) 
● Purpose: General information, event/program postings whenever a photo is available; 

Throwback Thursdays posts (utilizing the partnership with the Rossland News’ historical 
photos project) 

● Audience: All ages; local/regional partner organizations, locals, and past residents of 
Rossland; also other museums/similar organizations 

Trip Advisor: #4 of 12 things to do in Rossland  
● 24 Reviews - 4.5/5 stars  

Google Business Listing:  
● 31 Reviews - 4.5/5 stars 

Bhubble - feeds rosslandevents.com and lowercolumbiaevents.com 
● Purpose: local posting site; event bookings/postings, programming, press releases, calls for 

volunteers or supplies 
● Audience: local 

Local Media - Rossland News, Rossland Telegraph, EZ Rock, Mountain FM, Shaw Go Kootenays 
● Current Program with Rossland News: In-kind weekly advertisements in exchange for 

contributing an interesting historical photo to go in the paper – Value: $25/week - 
$1300/year 

● Purpose: event/program postings, press releases 
● Audience: locals 

E-Newsletter: 272 Subscribers 
● Monthly e-blast of upcoming events and project updates 
● Moving to a more regular newsletter as the monthly update is too dense 
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Website:  
We unveiled a new website in August 2018! The new site is 
more user-friendly, affordable, and has additional 
capabilities to begin creating an online booking system and 
an online gift shop. 
 
Other: 

● Ferraro Foods - generously supports us by putting 
out our sandwich board with upcoming events every 
day 

● City of Rossland: 
○ Regular programming and special events are 

included in the Recreation Guide 
○ Mayor & Council include upcoming 

events/project updates in the bi-monthly 
council newsletter 

○ We occasionally book the City Events sign at 
the corner of Columbia and St. Paul for 
upcoming events 

● Destination BC/Hello BC – online and in-print  
● International Selkirk Loop – online and in-print marketing (membership fee) 
● Highway signage – Provincial maintenance; new signs going up in 2019 
● BC Heritage Stops of Interest – Rossland Mines stop of interest repaired and installed in 2018 

 
In The News: 

● https://www.bclocalnews.com/entertainment/rossland-museum-discovery-centre-hosts-travelling-
exhibit-from-vimy-to-juno/ 

● https://www.rosslandnews.com/home/rossland-group-builds-condos-for-helpful-bats/ 
● https://www.rosslandnews.com/news/rossland-pulls-out-the-stops-for-canada-day-2018/ 
● http://rosslandtelegraph.com/news/rosslands-museum-and-community-next-phase 
● https://www.rosslandnews.com/entertainment/rossland-museum-discovery-centre-hosts-travelling

-exhibit-from-vimy-to-juno/ 
● https://www.trailtimes.ca/news/teck-donates-700000-to-rossland-museum/ 
● https://www.trailtimes.ca/news/celebrate-canada-day-at-beaver-creek-or-rossland-museum/ 
● https://www.rosslandnews.com/news/rossland-city-council-sorts-things-out-with-museum/ 
● https://www.rosslandnews.com/community/a-motherlode-of-fun-to-be-had-at-golden-city-days/ 
● https://www.rosslandnews.com/news/1900-18-rossland-ladies-ice-hockey-team-to-be-inducted-int

o-bc-sports-hall-of-fame/ 
 

 
 
In 2018, we won GOLD for Museums in the West Kootenay Best of 
Business Awards! We received a feature article as well: 
https://kootenaybiz.com/general/article/the_rossland_museum_ 
discovery_centre_is_built_from_the_mine_up 
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Funding 
In 2014 the City of Rossland chose to increase the Rossland Museum & Discovery Centre’s operating grant to 
$48,500 annually from $29,000. The key benefit-drivers of this increase were threefold: it allowed the 
multi-focused operation (Museum & Discovery Centre, Archives, and Visitor Centre) to stay open all year to 
become a four-season operation in line with the OCP and Tourism Rossland strategies. It also allowed the 
Board to hire a full-time Museum Director to carry forward the operational renewal, and finally it allowed us 
to launch the RMDC Renewal Project. 
 
The Museum has leveraged this core funding and our earned revenue to obtain over $250,000 in additional 
grant revenue in order to administer all 3 operations and our growing programming and events and employ 
2-3 year-round employees, 2-3 part-time winter employees/students, and 7-10 summer students each year. 
The key to this core funding is the ability to fund and retain a Museum Director at a competitive 
market-based salary allowing us to secure grants and corporate funding to retain the core staff and programs 
integral to a healthy museum, archives, visitor centre, and community facility. 
 
Operating Funding  2016 2017 2018 
  
City of Rossland 

● Community Grant-in-Aid  $ 48,500 $ 47,000 $ 47,000 
 (Operating - general) 

● Utilities Reimbursement $  8,945 $  9,367 $ 7,133 
(Operating – utilities) 

  
Columbia Basin Trust 

● School Works program $  5,157 $  3,569 $  4,623 
(Operating – student wages) 

● Visitor Centre Student funding $  5,018 $  5,018 $  5,018 
(Operating – student wages) 

● CKCA Grants $  5,877 $  8,300 $  8,600 
(Operating – project specific) 

● Heritage, Museums, Archives Grant                  NEW $ 20,678 
(Operating – project specific) 

● Non-Profit Technology Grant                                NEW $ 3,660 
(Operating – equipment purchase) 

 
Province of BC 

● Community Gaming Grant  $ 20,000 $ 20,000 $ 21,000 
(Operating – project specific) 

 
Federal Grants 

● Young Canada Works $ 14,135 $ 31,306 $ 39,913   
(Operating – student wages) 

● Canada Summer Jobs $ 11,207 $ 14,755 $ 10,243 
(Operating – student wages) 

● Can Heritage - Museum Assistance Program    NEW  $ 13,345 
(Operating – Collections Management Project) 

● Can Heritage – Celebrate Canada Grant   $ 700 $ 1,300 $ 1,250 
(Operating – Canada Day) 

 
Teck Metals Ltd. 

● Fee-for-service $ 5,000 $  5,000 $  5,000 
(Operating – Cominco Wing) 
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Destination BC 

● Fee-for-service                                     $ 10,000 $ 10,000 $ 10,000 
(Operating – Visitor Centre) 

● Pilot Project Funding $ 5,000 $  3,250 $  0 (discontinued) 
(Operating – project specific) 

 
Other 

● BC Museums Association – Staff Travel Bursary   $ 465 $ 0 
(Operating – professional development) 

● Trail & District Arts Council $ 1,500 $ 0 (discontinued) 
(Operating – general) 

● University of B.C.  $ 10,000 $ 6,250 
(Operating – student wages) 

● RED Mountain Resort   NEW $ 10,849 
(Operating – Outreach Display) 

  
Earned Revenue 

● Admissions/Memberships/Sales/etc.           $ 48,060 $ 42,723 $ 57,828 
 

 
○ Earned Revenue in 2018 includes generous donations  

from community members such as Dan Wehrle and Ron 
Shearer 
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Renewal Project Grants  
The Renewal Project is a multi-year Capital Renovation  

project for the museum 2016   2017 2018  

Teck Metals Ltd. (received through City of Rossland) 

● Grant             $20,000 $ 1,500 $ 0 
(2016: Towards Engineering Plans; 2017: Renewal event expenses) 

 
Columbia Basin Trust 

● Canada 150 Grant                                   $ 78,750 $ 0  $ 8,750 
(Towards all renovation expenses, including engineering 
plans and capital costs) 

● CKCA Grants – RENEWAL $  0 $  0 $ 20,000 
(Entrance Gallery Reno & F&F expenses) 

  
Federal Government 

● Cultural Spaces Grant $ 0 $100,002 $ 0 
(Towards all renovation 
 and F&F purchases) 

● Western Economic Diversification – Canada 150  $ 175,000 $ 0 
(Towards all renovation and F&F purchases) 

Provincial Government 

● BC | Canada 150 Grant                            $ 0 $ 75,000 $ 0 
(Towards all renovation and F&F purchases) 

● Tourism Rossland – Resort Municipality Initiative $ 0          $ 56,000 $ 0 
(Towards all renovation and F&F purchases) 

● Rural Dividend Grant $ 0 $ 0 $10,000 
(Project Development Grant for Phase Two) 

Municipal Government 

● City of Rossland Visitor Centre Reserves       $ 0 $45,000 $ 0 
(Towards all renovation and F&F purchases) 

Other 

● RDKB - Gas Tax Grant                                         $ 0 $25,000 $ 0 
(Towards all renovation and F&F purchases) 

● Southern Interior Dev’t Trust Grant                $ 0 $25,000 $ 0 
(Towards F&F purchases) 

● FortisBC $ 0 $ 1,500 $ 0 
(Towards Discovery Centre/Exhibit updates) 

● Le Roi Foundation $ 0 $ 2,500 $ 0 
(Canada 150 exhibit/event expenses) 
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Renewal Project Update 
The Museum delivered the first phase of the Renewal Project with just $45,000 in previously 
committed City reserve funds while bringing in an additional $655,000 in grants/fundraised dollars 
to bring a City asset up to code, update the heating/electrical systems to better our economic 
footprint (already having saved $6500 in annual heating/electrical costs over 2017 expenses), and 
update the public amenities for the community’s museum and visitor centre with new washrooms, 
warming kitchen, gallery space, and more. 
 
Phase II planning and fundraising has begun thanks to a generous donation of $700,000 from Teck 
Metals Ltd. spread out over 2019 and 2020. The expected construction kick-off is 2020 and The 
Mine Experience is slated to open in 2021. We will need to raise an additional $800,000 to proceed 
with the new Mine Experience and Atrium additions to the museum building. With that, we are 
planning a number of renewal fundraisers that everyone can get involved in! 
  
This project is guided by a Development Committee comprised of representatives of the Museum, 
the City of Rossland, Teck Metals Ltd.,and interested community members. The facilitator is Mike 
Stolte, and Wayne Wilson is the Museum consultant hired by Teck to provide assistance throughout 
the process. 
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